Respiratory syncytial virus-induced pulmonary disease and exacerbation of allergic asthma.
Several respiratory viruses have been shown to cause exacerbations of asthma. While the various viral responses likely have common mechanisms of activation, the respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) appears to promote specific responses that on their own can cause severe pulmonary problems. Understanding the mechanisms that promote inappropriate immune responses and local damage may lead to better therapy. The activation and recruitment of T cells that amplify and skew the immune response toward more intense pathology, including mucus production and remodeling of the airways, are likely scenarios that lead to more severe disease and clinical crisis in asthmatic patients. These mechanisms may also contribute to a significant proportion of exacerbations in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. This review will focus on recent research on specific pathways of RSV-mediated activation of the innate host defense, including chemokine biology and TLR pathways, as well as on acquired immunity.